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Songs to motivate and inspire you.  
    

1. I wonder1. I wonder1. I wonder1. I wonder    
Lyrics, Melody, Vocals, Arrangement: Joachim Schneider 
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I wonder, what puts a smile on you? 

What you think is true, what makes you say "wow"? 

I wonder what has you sing? Are you waiting For someone right now? 

What is it you like? How can you strike for gold? 

What is it you really really wish? 

I wonder what it’s like to kiss you and say I miss you right now? 

I wonder. what it takes to be with you in harmony 

For the rest of our lives? 

What pours from your heart? How do you want to be loved?  

What in life is your part? How do you want to be loved? 

What gets you all excited? What makes you feel invited? 

When do you smile away? What has you all delighted? 

When do you get ignited? What makes a happy day? 
 

2. One with every star2. One with every star2. One with every star2. One with every star    
Lyrics, Melody, Vocals, Arrangement: Joachim Schneider 
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Are you sometimes acting like your feeling fine? Are you ever holding back 

When you feel like crying. I like you. I like you 

Just the way you are. You are one with every star, one with every star. 

You are not your body. You are not your skin. 

You are not your bank account and you don’t have to win. 

You are love, you are love. Love is all you are.   

You are one with every star, one with every star. 

You’re completely lovable, there’s nothing wrong with you. 

Just the way you are. You are one with every star, one with every star 

Unbound by tomorrow, free from yesterday. 

Live life without sorrow, all worries go away 

Just allow, you are now, now is all you are. 

You are one with every star, one with every star. 

You are the next stranger, you are what you give 

Our planet is in danger, live so all may live. We are one with the sun 

One is all we are. We are one with every star. One with every star. 

 

 

 



 

    

3333. I love my life. I love my life. I love my life. I love my life    
Lyrics, Melody, Vocals, Arrangement: Joachim Schneider 
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I love my Life with all its ups and downs. 

It’s all I have, let’s make it count. 

I love my life and every breath I take 

to make this world a better place for you and me. 
I live my dreams with all my heart and soul. 

Give all I got no matter what, I live my dreams to come alive again. 

To make this world a better place for you and me. 

You are a diamond please don't hide. 
We want to come along your side. 
You are a diamond, don't forget, a half-lived life is but regret. 
I wish for you that all your dreams come true, don’t try too hard 

Just be yourself, I wish that you could go the path of love  

To make this world a better place for you and me 
 

4444. Mirror , Mirror of life. Mirror , Mirror of life. Mirror , Mirror of life. Mirror , Mirror of life    
Lyrics, Melody, Vocals, Arrangement: Joachim Schneider 
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All the time you imagine and the freedom to do, 

whatever you dreamed of, love and Tiramisu. 

Wouldn’t that be nice, if your dream would come true. 

And I know that it will, once you know it’s for you. 

Mirror, mirror of life what you know comes alive, 

what’s in you will come true. What you know comes to you, 

what you see is just you, mirror, mirror of Life.  

Trust the song in your heart, keep a smile, it’s all play. 

And whatever you dreamed of will come along your way. 

Act like what you imagine has already come true. 

Bungee jumping to heaven, hugging a kangaroo. 

Banish all fear and doubt, simply carry it out. 

And don’t worry about, how this whole thing turns out. 

And I know yes I know that your dream will come true. 

Once you know, yes you know, It’s the love path for you. 

Are you willing to do whatever it takes? 

Cause you know yes you know after what your soul aches. 

    

    

    

    

    



    

    

5555. Who will fight for you?. Who will fight for you?. Who will fight for you?. Who will fight for you?    
Lyrics, Melody, Vocals, Arrangement: Joachim Schneider 
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Who can hear the voice inside that’s begging to be heard? 

Who can see the sun rise in your heart? Who can dare for more?  

Who can cry your tears and set aside your fears? 

Who can choose the road you take, the memories you make? 

Who can give the world the best you have? Who can taste your fate? 

Who can waste away or reach up higher each day? 

Who will fight for you, for what is true, deep in your heart? 
Who can start anew? Who can give the cue to your best part? 
Who will fight for you, and for what is true? Who will fight for you? 
Who can build a bridge between the people of this land? 

Who can share the burdens hard to bear? Who can open new doors?  

Who can hold a hand and speak up for what we stand? 

You are a gift who can inspire who can uplift, one heart today  

And who can live your heart’s desire, run through the fire, make the way? 

Who will fight for you and for what is true? Who will fight for you? 

Who will fight for you, who can say I love you, who can dance for you 

Who can say what is true? 

    

6666. Time to reconcile. Time to reconcile. Time to reconcile. Time to reconcile    
Lyrics, Melody, Vocals, Arrangement: Joachim Schneider 
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Wish to change the past? Worry what will last? 

Missed another chance to advance, time goes fast.  

So much more to do, to rehash and think through. 

Once you’re done will you really have fun? 

Wonder who you are, looked back and looked far. 

Dreamed a dream so bold, it has never been told. 

Easy fantasy, heavy memory. Why not just allow what’s here and now 

Wake your heart for a while, kiss a crocodile (all it takes is a smile) 
One true moment of love lasts for days, touching the milky ways 
Wake your heart for a while, hug the world with a smile, time to reconcile 
So much here to see, now is the mystery, take off your shoes and dance 

right now is the chance. Trust you find the way, the sun comes up each 

day. 

There’s never been a better time to play. 

Yesterday is history, the future is a mystery, the present is a gift that can 

uplift.  

In between events presented, find the now so untormented 

Now’s the time to dare, the time to care. 



    

    

7777. Dreams don't lie. Dreams don't lie. Dreams don't lie. Dreams don't lie    
Lyrics, Melody, Vocals, Arrangement: Joachim Schneider 
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There’s dust on my funny face.I’m stuck in a safe place,  

while the birds cross the sea. You look like a fragile vase  

locked in a glass case, yet your holding the key. 

I'd like to know why you don't go for what you really really like. 

I’d like to know what heaven means for you and me. 

Dreams send you wings to fly, sing sweet lullaby they must live or you die.  
Dreams sing the soul's lone cry, give the answer why we are here. Dreams 
don't lie 
Sun burnt in early spring, are you hiding under a leafless tree?  

Strangling the voice within, are you swallowing a bumble bee 

Maybe you’re hurt, or even scared and you may wonder whether anybody 

cared? 

And yet what loves inside of you wants to come through 

You are a ruby amidst granite. How much longer are you going to deceive 

us.   

Cause there is no one on the planet who can help us in the way you only 

can. 

I’d like to know why you don’t go for what you really really like. 
 

 

8. Part8. Part8. Part8. Part    time Dreamertime Dreamertime Dreamertime Dreamer    
Lyrics, Melody, Vocals, Arrangement: Joachim Schneider 
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Oh sometime, I wish that you could see, the sunny side of me.  

There’s so much I could share, if time were not so rare 

And if I only knew that you would care. 

I'm a part time dreamer, hoping what might be 

any time I think of you there’s no way you can flee 

In my mind I ponder, where’s my guarantee? 

I pursue you only, if I know you will agree 

I don’t have to dare, why live a nightmare?  

What if anyone finds out what I am all about?  

I’m a part time dreamer, I can entertain 
but you have to ask me, cause I otherwise abstain 

All day I can wonder, yet I don’t have to succeed. 

I don’t need a chance or what it takes to live my creed 

I can never lose, I don’t have to choose. 

Why is my life passing by, oh sometimes I could cry 

I’m a part time dreamer, star in all my shows 

Yet why expose what’s dear and near, I don't like to impose 



Even while I wonder, you be all you can be  

How long do I have to wait for you to set me free? 
 

9. Everybody 9. Everybody 9. Everybody 9. Everybody     
Lyrics, Melody, Vocals, Arrangement: Joachim Schneider 
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 Are you far away or too close to stay? 

 Feel a little lonely or you got a sunny day? 

 Everybody, it's Christmas time, all over the land. 

 Everybody, it's Christmas time, find an empty hand. 

 And wherever your heart may be, across the sea? 

 And wherever your heart may be, you're a light on our tree. 


